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THE CATHOLIC ROOTS OF HALLOWEEN— 

THE VIGIL OF ALL SAINTS' DAY 

 

       Although Halloween has been embraced by the secular world, its foundations are firmly rooted 

in Catholic tradition.  

 

        In the modern world Halloween has become 

one of the most important holidays of the year, with 

millions of children and adults dressing up as their 

favorite heroes, superstars, ghouls and goblins. 

While some people have connected Halloween to 

earlier pagan celebrations of the new year, 

Halloween actually has significant Catholic roots. 

The name itself comes from All Hallow’s Eve—the 

Vigil of All Saints’ Day, when Catholics remember 

those who have gone before us to enter our 

heavenly home. Immediately afterwards, on November 2, the Church commemorates all the 

faithful departed still detained in Purgatory and prays in suffrage for them. 

 

       The memory of those who have gone before us naturally leads to thoughts of mortality, and the 

liturgical focus on the end times during this period of the Church year adds to the atmosphere of 

gloom. 

 

       In a “Memorandum on the Celebration of Halloween” issued last year for his Diocese, Bishop 

David Konderla of Tulsa, Oklahoma, stresses the importance of “maintaining the Catholic meaning 

and purpose of all holy days, especially those which have been adopted and adapted by the 

culture around us”. He explains the how customs such as dressing up for Halloween and appealing 

to frightful imagery can be done in a Catholic spirit, while warning that “we want to intentionally 

avoid those things that are contrary to our Catholic faith, but have become popularized through 

the secular adaptation of Halloween”. 

 

       The modern focus on the eerie or mysterious also has a Catholic aspect. “When we think of 

Halloween, I think we often think of ghosts and goblins, and ghoulish faces”, Dr Brown said. “But 

even these, in the Catholic tradition, are supposed to be reminders of death and of the last things”. 

 

       “Let us make this year’s celebration”, he says, “an act of true devotion to God, whose saints 

give us hope that we too may one day enter into the Kingdom prepared for God’s holy ones from 

the beginning of time”.  



 

 

October 30, 2022 

Glory to Jesus Christ! 

Liturgy Schedule 
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To request a liturgy for 2023, 

please call 440-526-1818 or       

e-mail stjoebyz@sbcglobal.net 

with a message indicating your 

name, phone number and date 

of liturgy. You will receive a 

phone call or e-mail in response. We have the 

following guidelines in place for your convenience. 
 

�� One weekend liturgy per household a year. 

�� One weekend liturgy per deceased loved one a 

year. 

�� If openings exist 2-3 weekends prior to a 

weekend additional liturgies can be secured. 

�� Multiple requests can be made for weekday 

liturgies. 
 

Some additional notes: 
 

�� Typically on a weekday there are between 6-12 

people in attendance (always room for more!) 

�� Normally on a weekday there are 2-3 individuals 

capable of leading the singing (so have no fear 

that you’ll be forced to cantor!) 

�� Liturgies on hand are currently being persolved 

at one to two a year on a rotating basis (you 

can have more if you schedule them) 

�� The suggested stipend as determined by the 

Diocese is $20 (but any offering is acceptable). 

 

Akathist Service 

An Akathist Service to Mary, the Theotokos, will be 

celebrated on Thursday, November 17, starting at 

7:00 p.m. with a Rosary. Everyone is invited to 

attend and pray this beautiful, traditional service 

honoring Mary, the Mother of God. 

PARISH MEETING UPDATE 

Over 100 parishioners attended the parish meeting 

this past Sunday. The results and goals of the Synod 

process were reviewed. “Action items" that will 

help our parish to fulfill those goals and will 

enhance the existing spiritual, social and outreach 

initiatives of our parish, were offered by many who 

attended the meeting. These recommendations 

are being compiled and will be discussed in detail 

at the Advisory Board meetings during the 

upcoming year.  Thank you to everyone who 

provided positive input at this meeting. Everyone 

will be informed via bulletin announcements as the 

action items gleaned from the meeting are 

implemented over the next year and beyond. 

 

Rectory Renovation Fundraiser 

The final cost for the renovation of the rectory will 

be close to $40,000. This cost includes interior 

renovations and the purchase of furniture, 

bedding, appliances, and other household 

necessities. The result of this much needed 

renovation will be a rectory that will adequately 

serve the needs of a priest and his family. To 

defray the cost of this renovation, we are 

launching a fundraiser from October 23 to 

November 21. If you would like to contribute, 

place your donation in an envelope marked 

“Rectory Fundraiser” and drop it in the collection 

basket or mail it to the church (checks should be 

made payable to St. Joseph Church). An 

anonymous donor has offered to match 

donations up to $10,000. Call Deacon Bill with 

questions. 

REQUESTS 

 
LITURGY 

  



 

 

On November 1, Lindsey 

Misconish will assume the 

duties of Office Administrator 

at St. Joseph Church. Lindsey, 

her husband Ron, and their daughters Leah and 

Brynn are parishioners of our church. Her previous 

experience in the corporate world will serve her 

well in her new position as Office Administrator. She 

will be working both in our church office and from 

her home office on a schedule that is presently 

being developed. Lindsey is currently being trained 

by Michele in all of the important aspects and 

responsibilities of her new position. May God’s 

blessings be upon Lindsey and her family as she 

begins her new role as Office Administrator at St. 

Joseph Church.   

 

The Week Ahead 

�� Sandwich Making will take place at 11:00 a.m. 

on Tuesday. 

�� The Building Commission will meet on Thursday 

at 6:00 p.m. 

 

Remember to move your clocks back 

one hour on Saturday night and enjoy 

that extra hour of sleep! 

 

GCU Lodge 302 Meeting 

GCU Lodge 302 will meet after liturgy next Sunday 

in the main hall. 

 

The 50/50 Club Banquet i s     

November 18. Each member is 

entitled to a dinner ticket (includes 

open bar). One additional guest ticket may be 

purchased for $40. The Grand Drawing for cash prizes 

totaling over $3,000.00 will take place immediately 

after the meal. Live music for dancing by Rossi & 

Romano will bring the evening to a close. Contact 

your captain for reservations by October 31.  

 

ByzanTEEN Gathering 

There will be a gathering of the ByzanTEENS tonight at 

5:00 p.m. in the Pavilion at St. Joe’s.  They will meet on 

Sunday evenings with Fr. Lukas Mitro.  

 

For 25 years I’ve been blessed 

to have known so many good 

people at St. Joe’s. You 

welcomed me into your lives to 

share your joys and your sorrows.  I’m grateful to 

Fr. Bruce, who treated me with kindness every 

single day. Your beautiful Byzantine traditions 

have enriched my life and you will all be forever 

in my heart.  Thank you!   —Michele Wiltshire 

 

 

Communion Visits 

Communion will be taken to the sick/shut-in on 

Friday between 9-2. 

 

Sanctuary Lamp  

The sanctuary lamp will burn during the month of 

November for the †Souls in Purgatory. 

 

First Fryday Fish Fry 

We hope you’ll make plans to attend the  next “First 

Fryday Fish Fry” on November 4. Serving is from       

3:30-6:30. The “blueplate special” is stuffed cabbage. 

Take-outs are available. All proceeds benefit the       

St. Joseph Outreach in feeding the homeless at the 

Men’s Shelter in downtown Cleveland. Please 

patronize the dinners when you are able—and tell 

others about them, too. Volunteers are needed from 

1:30 on through cleanup. If you are interested in in 

helping, contact Jim or Pat Lesnick (216-973-1430). 

 

St. Joe’s Aprons Available 

Show your St Joseph spirit by wearing a navy blue St. 

Joseph logo apron at your next volunteer function! 

They're only $17. To order, look for sign-up sheet in 

vestibule. Contact Anne Andrako at 440-954-0217 

with questions.  

 

The next Forever Young Club (55 and 

over)  gathering i s  Wednesday, 

November 16 from 12-2. Chief Stan from 

the Brecksville Police Department will 

address Senior Fraud.  The sign-up sheet can be found 

on the vestibule bulletin board. The cost for lunch is 

$10. Contact Joan Rozum at 440-845-5468 for info. 

 

 

Your Weekly Offering 

October 23, 2022 
 

 Sunday: 

e-giving: 

Student Envelopes: 

Cash: 

Candles: 

Holy Days: 

Total: 

$2,515.00 

125.00 

5.00 

98.20 

169.00 

35.00 

$2,947.20 

Have you remembered St. Joseph Church  

 in your Will and/or Trust? 

Someone you know may need this information:  

Alternatives to Abortion—1-800-712-HELP (4357)  

Accessible 24 hours a day.  

Serviced by a live person at all times. 

Banquet 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Advisory Board: 

 

Finance Commission:       

Building Commission:  

        

ECF Coordinator:       

ByzanTEEN Forum Group:       

ByzanTEENS:       

Cantors (Weekend):    

     

Cantors (Weekday):         

Head Ushers:         

Collection Counters:        

Sacristans:        

Communion Breadmaking:    

Men’s Club President:       

Ladies’ Auxiliary President:     

A-OK Club:        

Forever Young Club:        

St. Joseph Outreach:        

Men’s Book Club:        

BLESS Group:        

Pro-Life:        

50/50 Club Chairman:        

GCU Lodge 302:        

Coffee/Donut Social:         

Fish Frys:         

ACE Representative:         

Religious Article Counter:         

Librarian/Pamphlet Rack:         

Gardening:          

Social Media:          

Liturgy Video Recorders: 

           

Photography:           

Holiday Church Decorating: 

 

Grass Cutting Crew: 

 

Parish Picnic: 

Church “Spring” Cleaners: 

Rosary: 

 

 

Deacon Bill Fredrick, Jeff Cifranic, Ivana Hallis, Jeff Jaroscak, 

Nick Lizanich, Maia Matyas, Debi Shirilla, Patty Steen 

Deacon Bill Fredrick, Jim Lesnick, Ron Misconish, John Shirilla 

Deacon Bill Fredrick, John Foreman, Lenny George,   

Duane Kattler, Ray Pfeil, Roy Thornton  

Ivana Hallis, Sherry Tytko (assistant) 

Bill Paczak 

Fr. Lukas Mitro 

Nick Lizanich (head cantor); Judy Churavy, Ted Utlak,  

Bill Choma, Deacon Bill Fredrick 

Barb Fortlage, Chuck Dorobish, Barb Zaborowski 

Joe Csornok, Jack Pinchot 

Carol & Joe Csornok, Jeff Cifranic, Eric Primuth 

Barb Fortlage, Kathy Ulrich 

Nancy Fredrick 

John Foreman 

Darlene Hritz 

Pat Lesnick 

Joan Rozum 

Pat & Jim Lesnick 

Jim Hritz 

Darlene Hritz 

Deacon Bill & Nancy Fredrick 

Joe Csornok 

Judy Weitzel 

Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Pat & Jim Lesnick 

Barb Fortlage 

Barb Fortlage & Barbara Shepard 

Barb Fortlage 

Barb Fortlage 

Carla Kattler, Linda Szucs, Dawn Tinter 

Nancy Fredrick, Lenny George, Lauren Kattler, Amy Tytko, 

Doug Tytko 

Dawn Tinter, Bill Babin 

Jeff Cifranic, Bill Dufala, Lisa Greb, Pam Parker,  

Fritz Radwanski, Dawn Tinter, Diana Simpson,  

Tom Deka, Chuck Dorobish, Ray Pfeil, Fritz Radwanski,  

Larry Vasil, Kirk Wachowicz 

Lisa Greb, Jack Pinchot 

Marie Ihnat, Mary Pinchak   

John Carrig, Judy Churavy 

Listed below are members of our three major councils and those who are in 

charge of various other facets of parish life. Feel free to contact them with any 

questions pertaining to their specific area of involvement. 
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“You Bend ‘Em, We’ll Mend ‘Em”

ANDY’S
AUTO BODY

UNIBODY SPECIALISTS
10135 Broadview Rd. • Broadview Hts.

838-4343

  

4682 State Rd  •  Cleveland  •  440-886-2558  •  unitycatholiccu.org

SAVING MEMBERS MONEY 
EVERYDAY, ASK HOW WE 

CAN HELP YOU
Finance your car with Unity and 

we will donate $50 to the 
church or school of your choice

Contact Jason Novicky 
to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6542 

216-341-3413

Your trusted community painters! 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

216-459-8684 • TothPainting.com

THIS SPACE IS
SIMON’S

RESTAURANT & DELI
7770 Chippewa Rd. • Brecksville

“Quality Catering Specialist”

(440) 526-6880
www.simonsbrecksville.com

Celebrating Life Since 1927
356 W. Aurora Rd. • Sagamore Hills, OH

330-467-4500
ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

HOPKO FUNERAL
HOME

6020 Broadview Rd. • Parma, OH 44134
–– 216-661-0033 ––

Our Family Serving yOur Family FOr Over 100 yearS

5618 Broadview Rd • 216-398-1010
Parma / Seven Hills

“Funeral Directors Who Understand The 
Byzantine Tradition”

Independence
bank

A Full Service Bank
(216) 447-1444

4401 Rockside Road
Independence

Call: 216-531-1900
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

D E T A I L S  A T :

AmericanMutual.org

Michelle Mehaffey-Taylor
216-233-8316

michelle.mehaffey@remax.net

Your Local Real 
Estate Expert

Fortuna
funeral home

7076 Brecksville Rd.
Independence
5316 Fleet Ave.
Cleveland 216-520-7335

www.fortunafuneralhome.commccunedental.com | 440-526-2123
8865 Brecksville Rd, Brecksville

Complimentary Consultations
Family, Cosmetic and 
Restorative Dentistry
We place and restore 

dental implants
Botox and Dermal Fillers


